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THE most praiseworthy event in the past month of boating was the launching 
of Arthur Holgate's 75-ft. schooner in Cape Town. While so many are, per

force, thinking small, this hard-sailing skipper has again built himself a man
sized and beautiful ship in the tradition of the great American fishing schooners 
that have all but disappeared from the seas. The whole effort has been his respon
sibility from first to last, in spite of whatever help has come his way. In 20 months 
he carried through the remarkable amateur feat of carefully rethinking and deve
loping bis previous steel 61-footer; fairing up a new set of more handsome and 
more seaworthy lines; and building and financing a ship :which is no:w worth any
thing up to R60,000. 

The determination and imagination to achieve this cannot be fully appreciated 
by anyone who has not attempted something similar, even in a well-equipped boat
yard and backed by a bottomless bank balance and a full-time naval architect. 

A far smaller craft built as a lone-bander, backyard effort could have left a 
lesser man exhausted at the end-but Holgate put his ship into the water early one 
morning, christened her Lorraine and, with a loyal band of helpers, had the masts 
stepped and rigged and everything ready for the sea by nightfall. 

There were no real hitches and hardly a cuss-word in the whole performance. 
Early the following day sail was bent on and the schooner slipped out into 

Table Bay, again with none of that manly hullabaloo that too often attends getting 
a large yacht under way. 

The real reason for this copybook exhibition, of course, is that for two years 
The Ship-morning, noon and night-simply became his whole life. 

This utter obsession with The Ship is another old-fashioned thing which is all 
but dying out. In the old days good skippers and their crews served The Ship with 
a total loyalty and devotion almost unbelievable today. Part of the reason was 
that it had to be: there is nothing more demanding than a wind-ship at sea. A 
square-rigger demanded everything a man had to give-and often even that was 
not enough. Ships could not expect to end their days in the scrapper's yard: more 
often the end came at sea or on some bitter coast. 

Holgate was lucky to get his seafaring initiation in the old full-rigged ship 
lawhill, and it is not surprising that another Lawhill man, Captain Phil Nankin, 
of the new Merchant Marine Academy at Granger Bay, was on board for the 
schooner's sail-stretching jaunt. 

That first sail, in a typical Table Bay westerly, was rather a marvellous expe
rience. One could watch the ship's company, one by one, becoming bewitched by 
the schooner as the first sea-miles slipped under the keel and (up aloft above the 
ratlines) Red Grimbeek, Jacko Jackson, Teunis Roux and others swayed con
tentedly through the sunlight as they lashed the tops'ls to their slides. For a crew 
with their hearts in it, the very complications of the old gaff-rigged schooner are its 
chief joy-the thrilling clamber into the rigging; the dash along the noble bowsprit 
to the thrumming jib-stay; the thick, rough manilla and four men fighting a hal
liard or sheet-end .... 

The plan is for this schooner to join the other cruisers of the Royal Cape Yacht 
Club who turn out at Saldanha Bay for the S.A.Y.R.A. National Regatta in 
January. It will give many up-country dinghy-men their first glimpse of what a 
real sea-going ship can be like. This is no place to bore with statistics; but we must 
mention, to give perspective, that the schooner can set at one time more than 5,000 
square feet of sail. There is 1,000 square feet in her mainsail alone and the main 
boom, at 37 ft., is longer than many a present-day ocean cruiser's hull. 
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The ship is named after a winsome lass called Lorraine van Vuren, 
and here skipper-owner Arthur Holgate "anchors" the sponsor 
as she sends the champagne bottle on its way. 

NEW STEEL 
SCHOONER 
LORRAINE 

TO many yachtsmen and professional seamen all round 
the world there still remains nothing more satisfying 
afloat than a large gaff-rigged schooner rigged with lofty 

topmasts and setting tops'ls. Arthur Holgate of the Royal 
Cape Yacht Club i one of these folk-but the difference i 
that instead of day-dreaming he has just finished hi second 
large schooner in less than five years. Lorraine is her name 
and charming eafaring hearts is her game .... 

The hip is shown here the day after launching when her 
sail were being tried for fit for the first time and the hull 

Sweating up the housing topmasts are Jacko Jackson -back
ground-, Mike Goosen and -foreground- Captain Phil Hankin, 
of the new Granger Bay Nautical Academy. 

tested for balance and all the other imponderable that re
veal themselves only when finally afloat. 

In South Africa at lea t-with our rather meagre stocks 
of heavy and long con tructional timber-for an amateur 
even to contemplate such a hip would have been impos
sible without the virtues of welded steel construction. And, 
a the pictures show, the resulting finish is entirely accept
able by "yachty" standards. 

As mentioned cl ewhere in thi is ue, the ship is also 
more than adequately engined and has a plendid Hunde-
tedt feathering propeller, 7 kW. of electric power, deep

free7es and magnificently roomy accommodation. There is 
a raised centre cockpit and foredeck big enough to take a 
20-ft. longboat, if the kipper hould de ire to come ashore 
in panking "captain' gig" style. :: 

This leeward shot of the long, powerful hull shows how sucessfully Arthur Holgate carried into; practice his conception of how a schooner 
hull should look. Photos: David Baker 
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Footing it lightly out into Table Bay, Lorraine shows off her Terylene finery against Francis Drake's "Fairest Cape." Archives of Richard Crockett & Sailing 
Publications. 
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